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GOVERNMENT OF ZAMBIA, 

ACT 
No. 21 of 1991 

Date of Ass6lIt:, 28th August, 1991 

" 

An Act to provide for the conduct of local government 
elections; to establish the Local Government Electoral 
Commission and to specify the functions thereof; and 
to provide for matters-incldental to or connected with 
the for~goi'na~ 

[6th September, 1991 

ENACTED by the Parliament of Zambia. 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY 

1. (1) TbiJ! Act may be cited us the Local Government 
, Elections Act, 1991. 

(2) 'Subject to subsection (3), the provisions of this Act 
shall not apply in relation to any election held before the expiry 
of the interim period and the law in force immediately prior 
to the commencement of this Act relating to elections to a 
council shall continue to apply in relation to suoh elections un-
til the expiry, of the interim period. " 

(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed as to prohibit 
the making of any statutory instrument under this Act during 
the interim period for, the purpose of regulating the conduct 
of a,ny election following the expiry of the interim, period 
.If providing for the division of the areas of councils into wards 
and, prescribing the boundaries of such wards for the purpose 
gf any election following the expiry of the interim period. 

2. (1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires
"area", in relation to a council, has the meaning assigned 

to it by section two of the Local, Government Act; 
"by-election" means an eleotion held in accordance with 

section twelve; 
"candidate" means any person nominated as a candidate 

for election as a oounoillor; 

Enactmant 

Bhorttil!. 
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AetNo.22 
on991 

Aot No.:!2 
oflU01 

Act. No. 22 
ofl991 

Act No. 22 
of 1991 

Aot No. 2£ 
uf )f11?1 

h.~t r;-;, ~ 
.y, Jf:'?:: 

"casual vacancy" means a. vacancy in the office of cou
ncillor occurring by virtue of section nineteen of the 
Local Government Act; , 

"Commission" means the Local Government Electora.! 
Commission established under section three; 

"corrupt practice" means any act punishable under section 
forty-one; 

"costs" inolude charges and expenses; 
"couneil" means a city council, municipal council, township 

council or district cOlmcil established or deemed to be 
established under the Local Government Act; 

"councillor" means a. person elected under this Act to the 
office of councillor of a council; 

"Direetor of Eleotions" means the 'person' for the time 
boing holdirig ur acting in the public office of Dii-ector 
of Eelections; ", ' 

"District Executive Secretary" in te1atlon to a council, 
hasth~ meaning assigned to it by' section two of the 
Local Government Act; 

"dN:tiou" Jll~·ll·nR :\.11 oJoct.ion t.o ihe offiro of G01.1noillor 
uf rt. (,Olllldf; ". .' 

~'(lI~~(J~,i(ln tlmc'~r" JUl.-R th~ menninf! oJ]Aigned tf) it; in ~eotion 
,"":t' : 

"olcctioo potition" mQano ~n ~Ie(,tion petitil'n rol'elTed 
to in l:1ection ~~'[lh~ecn; 

"employee", ill relo.tion to I' conncil, hI'S the mesn.i.ng 
assigned to it lly section, two of the Local Government 
Act; 

"illegn\ practico" meMl6 any Mt which i~ I'D illega,) practIoe 
'mder Part VI; , 

"inoorim period" mean~ the period commonei!}!! at tho 
commencement of this Act and oxpiring on such da.teas 
the Preek!ent way" "by, ~atutory, order, presoribe; 

"dlicer",. ill relation to., council, haa th!l,meaning ',s@ignoo 
to.it. by "action ('';0 b[ the I/Jca.\ Go,ornnuint Act; 

t(crd..in8,1'l' Qkction" m~flna ~an election h9ld in aocoTda.rwe 
w)th ~Cf'.t,~oT1 ten.: I" .~ 

qJ>$tli;joD.'B;:':~ J in relatf.aD. to. Q.ll st£ctiOli. i petition 'nean~ 
my pCrl:Q-ll reforroo to in eeutjon l1:met~~?i' who . fl.fgn~ 
r .. ~.ld pr£82uw '3li,ell ole~t~on ',petition .:utl:c1.ot--. s~et,,~on 
(,-r;'!;TJ,(y-{]·n.~. ;3..~.d iUl?";t:.d€~ any PCrlIQil fI~bfi.titu~d. {nr t,h~ 
p$tit~O:n'JT v.tl.rt'<:l'\ ~octjlJn r,~/}C'J1!;1!:fi':e ur t,W'!.11.t!/~i.'r-; . 

"r~1Jjng di.etrlcf' moon. ~, f"JJjillg district dec,"«w' li<> b~ 
"nCD 11nnSl' ~~('t,~on -5"o/.'!!nCe?:Tt ofthQ Elecwra.l A\-t~'-

H;£,.~;:t.~;, ~f v~t~~; .mvo.Jl~· t\ :rcgi~~ ~~. vo·~ry p~:pp.rW 
"'.n,d~;) f~fC~ -:JD.der tbe Ei0{';~QT~1 A.ct; _0 • 

H0~F.:;-::·\::-"O<"r' ~1)r,;]p wg;.Bt>art'd ja· ... 1}., :i1"!gister ° of 1Tf.'tRffI 

,,~~-:-., ··r'f:g;P.t.::1t.i':Jn~- ~h".l' "hoe ~'f1-n.e~oo Docoordingly; 
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"Registrar" means the Registrar of the High Court; 
"respondent" has the meaning assigned to it under section 

twenty-one .-
"returning officer" means a person appointed as such 

under this Act; 
"voter" means a person entitled to vote at an election 

under sectionfourteen: 
"ward" moons any of the divisions into which a· council 

area is divided under section nine.-

(2) For the purpose of this Act, "election expenses" means 
expenses incurred, whether before, during or after an election, 
on account of, or in respect of, the cor "ct or management 
of such election by or on behalf of a cani.ldate: 

Provided that the following expenses shan not be deemed to 
be eleotion expenses: . 

(i) any moneys expended or expenses incurred by any 
association or group of persons or by any person in 
the general interests of a political pllrty.or orgrurisation 
or its candidates generally, not being moneys expended 
or expml!lOs incurrod directly ill the particular interest 
of any plJ.lticulor ce.ndlcl"to or expondit111,e incurred by 
a political party with the consent of a candidate and 
apportioned to 5110h candidate under this Act;. 

(!i) any IDcneye €xpen1oil or e;qnm~o~ in~llIT$d by Gny 
politirol party cr orgr.nisr.tion in thD prl.ilt:ng, publica
tion or distribution I)f tho official organ of that political 
party or orgrurisation; or 

(ill) !Uly monoys d1lposit~d by or on behalf of a candidate 
with lID election officor under any provision of this Act 
relating to the nomination of oandidates for election. 

PART II 

LoOAL GOVERNMENT ELEOTOtl..1L CQl\INlSB10lf 

. 3. (1) Thero is hereby eotablillhed .., Local Govemm:mt 
Eleotor~l Commimrlon fo~ the purpose of QUl'orvifling tll" conduot 
of elllcH.onsheld under thi.~ Aot. 

·(2)· The .Collu:GWion eh.all ooil3lJlt (>{ (I. ChJ>.i.rm~M "'lld two 
lither msmbeil! who shan b9 appoJnted by the Pr",,;ilffllt. 

(S) A p"'oon t\ha,ll 111)1; ib1': quNiflIl1i fOF e.ppomilDelil,t P.B 
Chairman (If the ComJlli""ion 11DI""" he holds or hall held high 
judicial 'offici>. . . . 

(4) A p"7oon. "han ""t hI> q~ .. ijfioo for. "PPQmtmoot Ql' Q 

Ii .. ;mber of the Colnmil1si(>t\ if he ;~ 1\ mm:'1boc !Jf the N .. tiWl!l1 
AseembJy. ,,~ .. o<,unoiJIor, or ..", officer or any erop.loyoo or '" 
r",moll. 

!.cool 
O~n~ 
EleotomJ. 
Cotnmie::lio:n 
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Secret&ry 
of 
Commission 

(5) H the office of Chairman or if any other member of the 
Commission faJls vacant or the holder of the office becomes 
unable for any reason to discharge his functions as a member 
of the Commission, the President may appoint another person 
qualified for appointment to be the Chairman or, a member of 
the Commission, as the case may be. 

(6) In the exercise of its functions under this Aot, the 
Commission shall not be subject to the direction or control 
of any other person or authority. 

! 4. The President shall appoint a Secretary to 
Commission who shall discharge such functions as 
Commission may direct. 

the 
the 

,Procedme of 5. (1) The Commission may, by regulation regulate its own 
Commission procedure and confer powers or impose duties on any officer 

or authority of the Government or of a council for the purpose 
of discharging its functions. 

. Appointmen~ 
o!eleotion 
officers 

(2) Any decision of the Commission shall require the support 
of the majority of its members. 

(3) Subject to subsection (2), 'the Commission may aot 
notwithstanding the absence of any member or any vacancy 
in the office of any member. 

6. (1) The Commission may appoint such election 
officers as it may consider necessary for the purpose of any 
election and, subject to the other provisions of this section. 
any election officer may exercise such functions relating 
of an election as may be prescribed by the CoIIi~ion. 

(2) In respect of any election, an election officer may, if so 
empowered by the Commission under regulations made under 
section eight, appoint any fit person to be an election officer 
and may in any case ltlbject to the general or special directions 
of the Commissio:r. ~ppoint any fit person to Msist him in 
the exercise of his functions under this Act; 

Provided that an election officer may at any time, in such 
mllJlller as may be prescribed, revoke an appointment made 
by him .under this subsection. 

(3) Every election officer shall, before exercising any of the 
functions of his office, take and subsoribe such oath or make 
such affirmation in lieu of the date, as the Commission may 
prescribe. 

(4) The Commission may at any time revoke the appointment 
of an election officer. . 

11'(5) Evory election officer shall be paid such remuneration 
and allowances in respect of his duties as the Commission may 
determine. 
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(6) In tlris sectio~, .. election officer" means a person 
appointed under this Act to be

(a) a returning officer; 
(b) a presicling officer; 
(0) a polling assistant; or 
(d) a counting assistant; 

and includes any' person appointed by an eloction officer under 
subsection (2); and where functions are conferred on the 
Director of Elections under tlris Act in respect of an eleotion, 
includes the Directoro(Elections. 

7. (1) The conduct of every election shall be subject to the 
direction and supervision of the Commission. 

',I' . 
(2) The costs of, and incidental to, the conduct of any 

eleotion in any ward of a council shall be paid out of moneys 
appropriated by Parliament for the purpose: 

Provided that, notwithstancling any such appropriation, 
such council sha.1l pay into the general revenues of the Republio 
the amount of such costs, or such lesser amount as the Minister 
may prescribe, by statutory order,inrespect of such council. 

(3) Where any question arises' as to the amount of the 
costs referred to, in subsection (2), a certificate under the 
hand of the Minister stating the amount of the costs shall be 
conclusive and shall not be questioned in any proceedings 
whatsoever. ' 

8.J (1) Subject to the other provisions of this Act, the 
Commission may, by statutory. instrument, make regulations 
providing for the procedure and manner, of conducting every 
election, and may, at any time, issue instructions to any 
election officer in connection with Iris functions under tlris 
Act and may require any eleotion officer to furnish to the 
Commission such information and returns as it may consider 
necessary. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (I), 
the Commission may, by statutory instrument, mak8' .. re, 
gu1a.tions providing for all or any of the following matters: 

(i) the diVision of the area of councils into. wards; , 
(il) the 88ta.b1jshm'1nt of polling stations in a ward; 

(iii) the nomination of candidates for any election; and 
the withdrawal of nominations duly made; 

(iv) the making, and ,determination of appeals against the 
rejection of nominations by a returning officer; 

(v) the publication of names of candidates whose nomi
nations are accepted; 

(vi) the payment of election fees by candidates; 
(vii) the use of, and the allocation of, symbols at an eleotion; 

Conduct 
and expense. 
of Local 
Government 
elootiona 

Powers of 
Commission 

,yI(-
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(viii) the appointment of, and the duties of, election agents 
and polling agents; 

(ix) the fixing of dates and times for the taking of polls; 

(x) the equipment and facilities to be provided at polling 
stations; 

(xi) the p arsons who may be admitted to polling stations; 

(xii) the manner an,l prooedure of voting at an election; , 

(xiii) the manner of ascertaining the identity of 'persons 
wishing to vote at elections and whether such person. 
are qualified to vote; , 

(xiv) the manner,in which persons who are blind, or ot,lier. 
, wise incapacitatoo, may vote; 

(x..(voting by persons employed on election duties on' the 
"day of an election;' , 

(xvi) the maintenance of secreoy at elections; 

i(xvrtj the' poBtponeme~t ~f, the' adjournment of, or an 
, extension of, time for a poll in caSe of riot or open 

violence at an election; 
j.,- , 

(xviii) the,admipistering of oaths or affirmations byeleotion 
, officers'iI! respect of such matters;as ma! bep~cri~ed; 

(xix) the procedure to be followed at the conclusiou of" a 
,poll in an elecMon; , 

(xx) the procedure for counting votes ill an election, and 
the circumstances in which votes in an election may 
be reje~~d 'by a returning officer ,as invalid;, 

(xxi) for the purpose' of declaring any' candidate, duly 
elected, the procedure to be followed'where there is an 
equality of votes between candidates in'an election; 

,,(xxii) thep1'Qcedure to be followed whe~~ oDly one peroOn 
, ' or where no person is duly nominated for election in a 

ward' , . . ....: 

,(xxiii) the declaration, !10t,ification and, puJ?li"lltion 'of"the 
/" result of f!i!l electIOn;.. ,,'. . . ' .! 

(xxiv) the. custody, and diSposal of nomination ,papers, ballot 
papers, records, doc11plents ,\lnd othe~. things relating 

, to the conduct ofelections; , " 
I . . . . ".' i '~ "., . - . ,., ,'. , 

, (xxv) election expenses and returna relating to sucb expenses; 
(xxvi) the notification and, publication of any casual ,vacancy 

in the ,elected membership of a council; , , , 

(xxVIi) the fornis rand records to be used for, any of tho pur· 
poses of this Act; and 

(xxviii) any matter to be preRoribed under this Aot. 
; ~ , . ,",: .. ' ;." : .. : . 

; 

l 
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(3) RegWatioll8 made under ,thls section may provide in 
respect of any contravention of them tha,t any such contraven
tion sh&ll be a corrupt practice or an illegal practice a.nd that 
a.ny. offend'lr ,ahaUbe li4ble, on conviction, to a, fine not ex
ceeding,ten thousand ,kwacha or toa term of imprisonme~t 
i).ot ex~,twoyea",. or to both. " 

(4) No prosecution for an 6ffence aga.iJl!lt thls Act shall be 
commenced, after th~ lapse of one year from the date on which 
theoffe!lce Vi,alleged 1>9, have been committed. 

! • t· " . '. • 

(0) Subject to the provisioll8"ofsubsection (4). a police officer 
may arrest wi~out warrant any person reaSonably suspected 
by the pOlice ,officer of 'having' committed. or attempted to 
commit an offence ~ainst this Act. 

PART III 

DBLIMITATION 011" W ABDS 

I); (1) Not later than six months after the appointnient of the 
members of the Commission under section IMIle, and whenever 
thereafter it is necessary to do 80 to give effect to the provisions 
of this section, the Commission shall, after consultation with 
every council. by statutory order. divide the. area of each 
council into wards, defining the boundaries of the wards by 
reference to polling districts, and a.ssigning names to the wards. 

(2) The number of wards into which thearea of a ,council is 
divided shall be equal to the number of elected councillors 
prescribed in respect of that council by the Minister under the 
Local Government Act. " ' 

, (3) The Commission ahaU, exeroise its powers under thls 
section that eaeh ward comprises one or more complete polling 
districts. 

(4) Whenever the Minister alters the area of a council or the 
number of councillors of a council, the Commission .hall after 
consultation with such council, by statutory order, make such" 
alterations to the borindaries of the wards of such council or 
to the division of the area of such council into wards as may 
be necessary to give effect to the provisions 'of this section. 

(0) Whene.-er the Commission is satisfied th .. t there has 
been a material alteration in the number of registered voters 
in the area of a council or of any of the wards into which such 
area is divided, the Commission may, after consultation with 
the council concerned, exercise in, respect of the area, of that 
council or any part of the council the powers conferred by' this 
section. ' 
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PART IV '. , 

HOLDING OF ELEOTrONS 

10. :(1)" An ordina:r'Y election of councillors in e~ ward 
of .e:~Uncil throughout"Zambia"shall 00 held'm .1991, 
and ~ ~hereafter; on such date as the Prilsid<mt 
~hall, by Bta:tutory order, prescribe:. . . 
"Pro~ded that-7 . " .. . 

. (a) a poll shall not be 'taktm in any wanFin "reiIjlect of 
which only one candidate is validly' nominated for 
eJection' or . . . . ". " ....::. . 

. • 1 . . 

(b) . wherefor' any reason no. carulidateis elected at an 
. election in any ward further elections shall' beheld 

in the ward until a candidate is dulyeleOt.ed. '. . ... 

(2) Whenever-

(a) a new council is established; or 
(b) an. alteration is made in the division of the area of 

an. exi.ting council into ,\"ards. or in the definition 
of the boundaries of any ward; 

the President may, by statutory order, direct that.any ordinary 
election of ·councillors in every ward or .. in any particular 
ward of that council shall be held on such date .as may be 
appointed by the order . 

. (3) A statutory order under this section shall Specify the 
day or days on which, and the hours within ",Mch returning 
officers .may receive nominations of candidates for .election 
in any w~rd to which such order relates. '. . 

11. (I) Subject to subsection (2), every· candidate for 
eleetion in a ward of a council shall be nominated by. means of 
a nomination paper in such form as may he pl·escribed. and 
such nomin~tion paper shall be subscribed,. in. the presence 
of the returning officer for that· council; hy a· prOpoRer and a 
sel·onder and not less than seven ot.her porsons, each of whom 
shall be a voter registered in a pulling district in such ward. 

(2) Any person representing himself to a returning officer 
for the purpose of subscribing a nomination paper under 
subsection (J) shall identify himself uy producing his voter'. 
regist.ration card /Uld hi. national registration card to tIle 
returning officer for inspection. 

(3) In this sectiun-
U natiunal rel!iRt,rntinn cn.rd" meanR 8 valirl national 

regist.ration· cnrd iBBued under the Natiunal Registratioll 
Act; 

u Voter's relZi~tration card" means a valid voter's 
registration card i.sued under the Electural Act .. 
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"Il. (I) Subject to the other,provisions of this section, ,a 
by-election to fill a casual vacancy in the office of a councillor 
shall be held on such, date as the Commission may, by statutory 
order, prescribe, being a date not later thm ninety days aftr 
the ,date when notification of the vacancy was' received y 
the Commission. ' 

'Provided that, a poll shall not be taken in any by-election 
in respect of which only one candidate is validly nominated 
{or election. , 

(2) Unless the Commission otherwise, by statutory order, 
directs, a by-electioll to fill a, casual •. oancy in the office of 
acounciI1o~ shall, not he held in any w cd. in which an ordinary 
election of coiIriciI1ors is or may be rdquired to be held under 
~ctionten. ' ',,'" ' " " ' 

< (3) A 8~tutofy 'o~de* ynderthis_section shall specify the 
day or daYS, on whiclhand~e Ilours~thin whiCh,returning 
officers may feeeiv,e 'nominations' of caiulidateS for election in 
any waro to whiCh Buch order rell'tea.' 
C,,; _,' ;; _.,'. 

, . . 
" 13. There ,shall' be olie ,councilior .. elected for eaCh ward 
into which the area' of a, coUncil is divided and, without pre
jildice to the Local GoV:emment Act, overy councillor of a 
council shall hold office for the duration of the period expiring 
immediately before tile result of the next ordinary election 
held in respect of that council or in respect of the ward for 
which ,he, is elected councillor, as the case may be, is duly 
declared. 

" 14.(1) Subject to the other provisions of this Act, every 
pt'TSon who, at the time when any election is held in any ward 
under this Act, is registered in a'register of voters relating 
to any polling district in that ward shall be entitled to vote 
at such election in the prescribed manner. 

", (2) Every person shall, whenever he wishes to vote at an 
election under this Act, identify himself to an electiun officer 
in such manner as may be prescrihed and no person shall be 
entitled to vote mure than once at any such electiun. 

, .. 15. No person shall be entitled to vote at an election under 
this Act whu-

(a) has been convicted of any corrupt practice of illegal 
practice within a period of five years preceding that 
elect.ion: 

(b) has been reported guilty of any corrupt practice ur 
illegal practi"B by " court upon the trial OIf an 
election petitiun under this Act, within a period of 
five year. prec"6<ling'that election; or 

(c) is in.lawful custody at the date of that election. 

By~eotiOD8 

...... , ... 

Reproooon .... 
tiOD of warda 
and teDure of 
ofHoe Aot 
No. 220f 
1m ,', 

Qualm",,· 
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Ijualifi ... · 
tion of 
oounoillol"S 

If- 16.· Subjeot to the provisions of section seventeen, a person 
shall be qualified for election as a; counoillor of any counoil if, 
and shall not be quallfied to b~ so elected unless- . 

a (V.tJ...>- f q (a) he is a Citizen 'of ZaIpbia; 

~-~ tJ.!?,. (b) he has attamed the ago of twenty-one years; and 
- c- 0-.," 

, r' c_ ":" ~ '_ xic) he is ordinarily resident in the area of that council. 
/:; "',~ '-' q, . ' .'. ". . . '. 
<-_c::~ ~~ :J11' . ',. 

i?..qualili",,· 17. (I) A person sl)all not be qualified for election as a 
tIOD of counciUor if-
"""""illoro . 

"o~ No. a 
fn !991 

(ac) he is, under any law in force in Zambia, adjuged 
or otherwise declared to be of unsound mind; . 

(b) he is under sentence of death imposed on him by 
any court in Zambia or. K sentence of imprisonment, 
by whatever name called, imposed on him by such 
a .court or substituted by competent authority for 
some other 'fntence imposed on him by such a oourt; 

(e) he is an undischarged bankrupt, having boon adjudged 
or (ltherwise decla.redbankrupt under aoy law 
in force in Zambia, or has made a oomposition 
or Krrangement with his creditors and has not paid his 
debts in full; 

(d) he has been surcha.rged under the Local Government 
Act of 1991, in an amount exceeding one thousand 
kwaoha and a period of five years has not elapaed 
since the date on which he was so surcha.rged ; 

(e) his freedom of movement is restricted or he is detained 
under the authority of any law in force in Zamhia; 

(j) he is a member of the National Assemhly; 
(g) he ~ an officer or employee of a oouncil; 
(10) he is on' th~ day for nomination for an election to the 

councilor the ay of the election, as the caee may be, 
nnt paid an. :ate, charge or tax due and payable 
to the council or to any other local authority; or 

(i) he is an election officer. 

(2) Any person who is convioted of =y corrupt practice 
or illega.! practice or who is reported guilty of any corrupt 
practice or illega.! practice by a court upon the trial. of an 
election petition under this Act, &hall not be qualified ro be 
nominated for election as a councillor for a period of five 
years from the date uf sncb conviction or of. such report, as 
the CMe may be. 

{3l In this section, the reference to It sentence 01 impri 
sooment .hall. hi> construed a. not including It sentence nt 
itr.urislloment the execution of which is suspended or u sentence 
of-imrrisoDm,nt imposed in default of payment of ~ fine 
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PART V 

, ELECTION PETrrIONS 

,tllJ. 18. (1) No eJection of a candi4ate as a councillor shall be 
questioned except: by. an eJection petition presented undcr 
this Part.. , .'.:. 

(2) The,eJection.of.a candidate as a councillor shall be void 
on any of the following grounds if it is proved to the satisfaotion 
of the coury. upon the trjal uf an election petition: 

(a):.that .by ~~~n of any corrupt practice committed 
.·in conneotion with the eJection or by reason' of other 

.. ' '., n$conduc~, '~he majority of voters in a ward were 

.. __ . or' may have"been prevented from eJecting the ca- , 
. ~'." " rididate m tliat'ward whom they preferred; 

(b) subject to subBe~tion (4), that there has been· a non- .. 
compliance with the provisions of this Act relating , 
to the conduct 'of elections, and it appears to the court 
that the election was nnt conducted in accordance 
with the principles laid down in such provisions 
and that such non-compliance affected the result of 
the election; . ' , 

(e) that any 'co~pt pr~ti~' or illega!" p;actice was co
mmitted in conneotion with tho election by, or with' 
the knowledge and consent or 'approval' of, the 
candidate or hiS election agent ur his polling agents; or . 

(d) that the candidate, was at the time of his election a. 
person not. qu~~ .. or a. person disqualified for 
eJection as a cp~lor. ' 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection" (2) where upon the trial 
of an election petition, the court fip.ds that any corrupt practice 
or illegal practice has been cOnimittedby, or with the knowledge 
and consent or approval 'Of, ani agent of the candidate whose 
election is the subject of the election petition, and the court 
further finds th~t such candidate has proved that-. , 

(a) no corrupt practice or illegal practice was committed 
by the candidate· himself or by his election agent, or 
with the knowledge and consent or approval of the 
candidate or his election agent; 

(b) the candidate and his election agent took all reasonable 
" meanB~'for preventing the commission of corrupt 

: practice or 'illegal practice at such· election; and 
(e) in alI other respects the election was free from any 

. . ""CQITUpt practice or illegal practice on the part of 
. ,the'candidate or. his election agent; 

then, the court shall not, by reason only of such corrupt prac
tice or 'illegal 'practice, declare that the election of such candi
date wasivoid . 

(4) No e1ectiou shall be.· declared void by reason only of 
. , any., act or omis!l.ion by an election officer in hreach of hi. 

".;, 
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official duty in co~e,ctiori' with an election if it appears to 
the court that the election was so conducted as to be snb· 
stantially in accordance with the Act, and that such, act or 
omission did not affect the result 'of that election. , ' .. ' , . " 

19. An election 'p;tition' 'may be presented to the court 
by one or more of the following persons: 

'(~) it person who lawfully voted or had a right to vote at 

,;1 

the election to which the election petition relates; 
(b) a person claiming to'have had iJ. right to ,be nominated 

, " ' as a candidate or elected as coUncillor a:£'the election 
i to whjch the election petition relates; or·; , 

\ 

'(e) a person ari~ging himself to:have:been'~:,cah4idate at 
" the election to,wbich th\"el~ct\w~':p.~tition relates; or 

:, ,'(d) ,the Attorney.General . 
. ,:" -; 

20. (1) Any of the following reliefs may be clairried in any 
petition: '" " , , ': .. 

, : (ai a d~clMation that the election'-lvas void; or' ' 
• ': (b)' a declaration thaf .. 1lY candidate was duly ~lected . 

. (2) ,In 3ddition to the reliefs, specified in subseotion (I), a 
petitioner inay apply to the court, upon the trial of an election 
petition, for a scrutiny to be carried out by the court in such 
mail1ler as,the court may determine. ' , 

, (3) On a 'scrutiny at the trial of an' election petition,.the' 
following ,votes ouly shall be held invalid:, " : ",:" 

(a) the vote of any person whose name was not on the 
register of voters assigned to the polling station at, 
which the vote was cast or who was not authorised 
to vote at'sllc!> pollmg station under this Act; 

(b) th" vote of any person whose vote was procured by 
any corrupt practice or illegal practice; 

(e) the vote of any ,person who committed or ,prooured 
the oommission of. personation at the election to 
which the eleotion petition, relates, contrary to this 
Act;" 

(d) the vote' of. any person pro:"Eo.i to have voted more 
than once at th,e clection,to which the election petition 
relates' or' , - :,' 

(e) the vote of any person who was disqualified from voting 
at the election to which the election petition relates. 

(4) In this section- , , 
" scrntiriy" meab an inquiry as 'to' the validity of the 

votes cast, including the determination of the number 
of valid votes cast, for eaoh candidate in the election in 
respect of which the application for a sorutiny is made, 
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29. (1) At the conclusion of the trial of an election petition; . Conclusion 
the court shall determine whether the respondent, any other ~= of 
and which person, was duly elected, or whether the election petitio" 
to which the election petition relates was void, and the Registrar 
sahlI, as soon as may be, submit a c<;>py of such determination 
to the Commission and to the principal officer of the council 
to which the petition relates. 

(2) Where the court determines'lmder subsection (1) that 
the respondent was duly elected, such election shall be and 
remain valid. 

(3) Where the court determines under subsection' (1) that 
the respondent Was not duly elew' but:' that· some other 
person was duly elected, suoh othe~, I ,<son shall be deemed to 
have been elected accordingly. ", 

(4) Where the court determioes under subsection' (1) that 
tpe respondent was not duly elected, and that no other person 
was duly elected at the election concerned, the-vacancy iiJ. the 
membership of the council in respect of which that election 
was held shall'.be deemed to continue.untU:duly filled. 

: (5) Where. a determination under subsection (1) alt..,rs the 
result of an, election aa pre':iously declared,. it shall be the 
duty of the Commission to publish the result lOa .so altered 
in the GazeUe. 

(6) Where it appears to the court upon the trial of an election 
petition that any corrupt practice or illegal practice has been 
committed by any person. in connection with the election to 
which auoh election petition relates, t)J.e Court shall, at the 
conclusion of the proceedings, prepare a report stating-

(a) the evidence given in the proceedings in respect of 
such. corrupt practice or illegal pra,ctice; . 

(b) the names and particulars of any person by whom 
such· corrupt practice or' illegal practice was, in the 
opinion of the court, committed: 

Provided that the court shall not state the name of any 
person under this paragraph unI6llS such person has boon given 
an opportunitY'of appearing before the court and of showing 
cause why his name should not be stated. 

(7) The R<lgistrar shall deliver a copy of every report 
prepared by' the cOurt under subsection (6) to-

(a) the Commission; and 
(b) the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

'. '30. (1) Subject to the other provisions of this scction, aU 
cOsta, charges and expenses of and incidental to the presentation 
and trial of an election petition shall be borne in such' manner 
and in such proportions as the court may order, and iIi 
particuh .. , any costs which in the opinion of the court have 
beezt ca.uaed by any vexatious conduct or by any frivolous or 

ProvUiOllB 
8B to 006ta 
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vexatious allegations or objections on the part of the petitioner 
or of the respondent,'may be ordered to be paid by the party 
by whom such costs have been caused. 
~"." 

(2) .Where, on the trial of an election petition,.-the~oourl 
determines· that the respondent was not duly elected and Is 
of the opinion, having regard to the circumstances,. that it 
would be just and reasonable to relieve any party to the 
election petition from all or a portion of the costa thereof, 
then-

(a) if the court finds that the election of the respondent 
'" was' due to a mistake or improper performance or 

failure of perforniance of any function bona fol.e made 
by:any election officer, it may, after sufficient notice 

, ·to 1jhe Attorney-General to show cause to the contrary, 
make ouch order as to the payment by the State of 
the, costs of the proceedings or a portion thereof, a. 
it may consider proper; 

(b) if,the court finds that the election of the respondent 
was due to a mistake or improper performance or 
failure of perfo~ce of any function mala fok made 
by an election officer, it may, after aufficient notice, to 
ouch officer to show cause to the contrary, make such 
order as to the' payment by such election officer of 
the costa of the proceedings or a portion thereof, as 
it may consider proper. 

(3) .. The court may, on ,application made by any person to 
whom any costa, cbarglll!,ot expenses are payable under this 
Act, order the costa, charges, or expenses to be paid out of 
any deposit made to secure the costa, charges or expenses or 
by any surety who gave a recognisanoe to seoure the costa, 
charges or expenses: 

Provided that notice of suoh application shall be given, in 
such mauner as may 1> prescribed by rules under section 
twenty-three, to the par~. by or on whose behalf such deposit 
was made or for whom such DUrety gave a recognisance, 
requiring suoh party, or ouch surety and Buoh party, as the 
case may be, to state, within sUch time and in Buch manner as 
may be so prescribed, whether he resists the application. 

(4) Where, on the trial of an election petition, any person 
appears to the court to have been guilty of any corrupt practice 
or illegal practice relating to the election which Is the subject 
of such election petition, the court may, after giving that 
person an opportunity of mM;ing a statement to show why 
the order should not be made, order the whole or a portion of 

.:the costa of or incidental to the trial of such election petition 
,to be paid by, the said person to ouch person or persons as the 
. court may deterlnine. -

'" 
•• :.~' I' . 
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(5) Execution may be levied under any order for payment 
made by the court under this section in the same ma!l1ler and 
to the same extent as execution may be levied under a judgement 
for the payment of money. 

(6) Money deposited' as security shaIl, when no longer 
needed as security for costs, be returned to the person in 
whose name it is deposited or to any person entitled to receive 
the money by order of the court, which may be made ,upon 
motion after notice and proof that all just claims have' been 
satisfied or otherwise sufficiently provided for as' the court 
may require. 

PART VI 

CORRUPT AND ILLEGAL PRACTICE AND 'ELEOTION OFFENCES 

31. Any per30n who, directly or indirectly, by himself 
or any other person-

(a) gives, lends, or procures, or agrees to give, lend or 
:prqcure, or offdrs, promises, or promises to procure, 
'any money to or for'any person on' behalf of any 
,voter or to or for any other person in order to induce 
any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or who 
corruptly does allY such act as aforesaid on account of 
such voter having voted or refrained from voting 
at any election; 

(b) gives, lends or agrees to give or lend, or offers, or 
promises to procure or to endeavour to procure, 
any money to or for any voter or to or for anv'other' 
person on behalf of any voter or to or for any other 
person for acting or joining in any procession' or 
demonstration before, during or after any election; 

(c) makes any 'gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement 
or "'gt'eement to or for any person in order to indlice, 
such person to procure or to endeavour to procure. 
the return of any candidate at any election or the 
vote of any voter at any election; , 

(d) upon or in consequence of any gift, loan, offer, promise, 
procurement or agreement, procures or ~ngage8, 
promises, or ,endeavours to procure, the, return of 
any candidate at any election or the vote of" any 
voter at any election;' ' 

(e) advancos or pays, or causes to be ad'Mced or paid, 
any money to or for the use of any other person 
with the intent that such muney or any part thereof 
shall be oxpended in bribery at any election or who 
knowingly pays, or Causes to be paid, any money 
to any perBon in discharge or repayment of any 
money wholly or in part expended in bribery at any 
elections; 

Brihery 

• '. : ' • ." .~~ •• 'j' r. 
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(/) before or daring a.ny election receives 01' contracts for 
any money or loan for himself or for a.ny other person 

, for voting or agreeing to vote or for refraining 
agreeing to refrain from voting at a.ny election; or 

(g) after any election receives a.ny money on' account 
of a.ny person having voted or refrained from voting or 
having induced any other person to vote or refrain 
from voting at such election; or 

, , 
(ll) conveys or transfers, or is concerned with the conVe· 

y,mce or transfer of, any property, or pays or is 
concerned with the payment of any money, to a.ny 
person fur the purpose of enabling him to be registered 
as a voter, thereby to influence his vote at any future 
election, or pays or is concerned with the payment 
of a.ny money on behalf of any other voter for the 
purpose of inducing to vote or refrain from voting; 

shall be' guilty of the offence of bribery. 

32. Any person who-

(a) at a.ny election applies for a ballot paper In the name 
of some person, living or dead, or of a fictitious person; 

(b) haVing voted once at any election, applies again 
at the same election for a ballot paper; or 

(e) votes or Induces or procures any person to vote at 
any election knOWing that he or that 'person is not 
entitled to vote at that election; 

shall be guity of the offence of personation. 

33. Any person who corraptly by himself or by any other 
person either before, during or after an election, directly or 
indirectly gives or provides or pays wholly or In part the 
expenses of or gives or provides any food, drink, entertainment, 
lodging or provisions' ,or for, a.ny person for the purpose of 
corruptly Influenoinb .•• at person or any other person to give 
or refrain from giving his vote at an election shall, be guUty 
of the offence of tI')atlng. 

34 (1) Any person who directly or Indireotly, by himself, 
or by a.ny other person-

(a) makes use of or threatens to inake use of a.ny force, 
, violence or re~tralnt upon any other person; 

(6) Inflicts or threatens to Inflict by himself or by any 
other person, or by any.supernatural or non-natural 

, mean., any temporal or spiritual Injury, damage, 
harm or loss upon or against a.ny person; or 

(e) does or threatens to do anything to the diBadva.ntage 
of any person; , 
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in order to induce or compel that person-
(i) to sign or refrain from signing a nomination paper; 
(ii) to vote or refrain from voting; or 

(iii) to refrain from offering himself as a candidate for 
an election; 

on account of that person having-

A. signed or refrained from signing a nomination paper; 

'. B. voted or refrained from voting at any election; or 

C. refrained from offering himself as a candidate; 
shall be guilty of the offence of undue infil'cnce. 

(2) Any person who, by abducting, 6 . .ress or any fraudulent 
device or contrivance impedes or prevents the free exercise 
of his vote by any voter or thereby compels, induces or prevails 
upon any vote at any election shall be guilty of the offence of 
undue influence. 

35. Any person who is guilty of the offence of bribery, 
personation, treating or undue influence shall be liable on 
conviction to a fine not exceeding ten thousand kwacha or to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding two years, or to both. 

36. (I) Any person who, before or during an election. 
illegally publishes a false statement of the illness, death or 
withdrawal of a candidate at that election for the purpose 
of promoting or procuring the election of another candidate, 
knowing that statement to be false or not believing it to be true. 
shall be guilty of an illegal practice. 

(2) Any person who, before or during an election, publishes 
any false statement of fact in relation to the personal character 
or conduct of a candidate in the election, shall be guilty ofan 
illegal practice, unless he can show that he had reasonable 
grounds for believing and did believe, the statement to be true. 

37. Any person who forges or fraudulently destroys any 
nomination paper, or delivers to a returning officer any nomi
Il&tion paper knowing the same to be forged, shall be guilty 
of an illegal practice. 

38. Any person who at an election obstructs a voter either 
at the polling station or on his way thereto or therefrom shall 
be guilty of an illegal practice. 

39. Any person who, at a lawful public meeting held in 
connection with the election of any person between the day 
of the publication of a notice appointing nomination day and 
the day on which the result of the election is published, acts 
or incites others to act in a disorderly manner for the purpose 
of preventing the transaction of the business which the meeting 
is oalled, shall be guilty of an illegal practice. 
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40. Any person who, with intent to influence pers~ns to 
gh'e or refrain from giYing their votes at an election. UStlS or 
procures the use of any wireless transmitting .t:ltiun outside 
the Republic shall be guilty of an illegal practice. 

41. Any person who is guilty of an illezal prllctice shall be 
liable on condction to a fine n3t excoo:ling ten thous~nd 
kwacha or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding two 

'years, or to both. 
~,' " 

42. (1) Any person who-

(a) forges or counterfeits or fraudulently destroys any 
ballot paper of any pers<>n; 

(b) without due authOrity, supplies or callses t<> be suppUed 
any ballot paper to any pers3n; 

, '(e) without due authority, 'puts into 'anYhallot boximy 
ballot paper which is not authorised by law to put in; 

(d) sells or offers to sell any ballot paper to any perso!! or 
purchases or offers to purchase any ballot paper from 
any person; 

(e) not being a person entitled under this Act or the 
regulations made thereunder to be in possession of a 
ballot paper, official seal or oflbial m~rk, h~s ,any 
such ballot paper or official seltl Or official mark ill his 
'possession j 

(/) puts into, any ballot box any.thing other than *" 
ballot paper which he is authorised by law to put in; 

(g) without due authority, takes out of the polling station 
any ballot paper or is found, in possession of' any 
ballot paper outside a polling station; , 

, (h) 'without due authotity, destroys, takes, opens or 
otherwise interferes with any ballot bOl< or paeket or' 
ballot paper ir, use or intended to be used for the 
purpose of aJ' lection; 

(i) without due authority, prints or'makes any, ballot, 
, 'paper or what purports to be' or is 'capable of being' 

used as a ballot paper at an election; , ,'",' 
(j) manufactures, constructs, has in his pmsossion, 

',' supplies or uses for the purpose of any, el!'ction, or 
causes to be manufactured, constructed; supplied,or 
used for the purpose of any election" any. applianc.~" 
device or mechanism by which a ballot paper may be 
extracted or manipulated after having been deposited 
in a ballot box in the course of polling at any polling 
station; . .." 

(k) oil any polling day, at the entrance of or within a 
polling station, or in any public or private place 
within four hundred metres fro", t.ho entrance to "uch 
polling station_ .. _, .. ,' ,: 
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(i) cnnvasses for votes; 
(ii) solicits the vote of any person; 

(iii) induces any person not to vote; or 
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(iv) induces any person not to vote for a. partioular 
candidate; 

(l) on a polling day loiters in any public pllLce within four 
hundred metres from the entrance to any polling 
station; 

. (m) on any pollirig day exhibits in any public or pnvate 
place within' one hundred metres from the entrance . 
to any polling station any notice or sign, other than. 
an official notice or sign authorised by an election 
officer, relating to the election; 

(n) not being a presidin3 officer, lL polling assistant, a . 
candidate or a polling agent in the· courso of his 

. functions within a polling station, makes aniTecord ' 
showing that any particular person has voted in an 
election; 

(0) without lawful authority, destroya, mutilateS, defaces 
or removes any notice which is exhibited under the 
regulations made under this Act or any such regula· 
tions; 

.. ' (P) wilfully obstructs or interferes with an election' 
officer iiJ. the e~ecution' of his duties; 

(q) makes a false answer to any question lawfully put to 
him by a presiding officer or polling assistant in 
connection'with the conduct of an election; 

(rJ.. having: been lawfully required or directed by. an 
election officer to leave a polling station or its pre· 
cincts fails to comply with such requirement or 
direction; . . ' 

(8) associates himself or any candidate with or usooaily 
symbol ill the course of an election unloss such symbol 
is authorised for such purpose or use by regulations 
made under this Act; . ... ... 

(I) within the period appointed for the receipt .of nomi· 
nations under Part IV, loiters in any public place 
within four hundred metres from the entrance. to a 
nominlrtion office; . 

shall be guilty of.an offence and shall be liable:on conviction to a 
fine' not excee4ing ten thousand kwacha or to imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding two years, or to both . 

. (2). In a prosecution for an uffence in relation to nomination 
paper, ballot box or ballot paper, the property in such nomi, 
nation paper, ballot box or ballot paper,·as well as the property 
in the'counterfoil of any ballot paper may be . stated to .be in the' 
returning officer at that election; ..... .... ..... 

.:, 
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43. (1) Every person in attendanee at a polling station shall 
maintain, and aid.in maintaining, the secrecy of the voting at 
such station and shall not communicate, except for some 
purpose authorised by law, to any person any information 
as to the name or number on the register of voters of any 
voter who has ,or who has not applied for a ballot paper or voted 
at such polling station, or as to the ollioial mark or official 
seal at such polling station. 

(S) No person, except a presiding officer acting under the 
provisions of this Act, shall obtain or attempt to obtain in a 
polling station infurmation as to the candidate for whom any 
person in such polling stationisaboutto vote or has' voted, or 
communioate at any time to any person any infurmation 
obtained in a polling station as to the candidate for ,\"hom any 
person in such polling station is about to vote or has voted, or 
as to the number on the ballot paper issued to any person at 
such polling station. 

(3) Every person in atteudance at the counting of the votes 
shall maintain, and aid in maintaining, the secrecy of the 
voting and shall not ascertain or attempt to ascertain at such 
counting the number on any ballot paper or communicate 
any information obtained at such counting as to the candidate 
for whom any vote is given by any particular ballot paper. 

(4) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of 
this section shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on 
conviotion to a fine not exceeding ten thousand kwacha or to 
imprisonment for a team not exceeding two years, or to both. 

44. Any election officer who wilfully fails to perform the 
functions of his office under this Act or the regulations made 
thereunder shall be guilty of an off,moo and liable on conviction 
to a fine not exceeding ten thousand kwacha or to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding two years, or to both. 

45. (I) Every bill, placard, poster, pamphlet, ciroular or 
other printed matter having references to an election shall 
bear upon the face thereof the name and address of the printer 
and the publisher thereof, and any person who prints, publishes, 
or posts, or causes to be printed, published or posted, any such 
matter which fails to bear upon the face thereof such names and 
addresses shall be guilty of an offence. 

46. Any person who attempts to commit an offence which 
is a corrupt practice or illegal practice or an offence against 
seotion forty.eight shall be guilty of an offence and shall, on the 
oonviction, be liable to the punishment prescribed for the 
offence commission of whioh is attempted. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

47. N Jtwitb.~tanding anything to the contrary contained 
in any law relating to stamp duty, no stamp duty shall. be 
charged upon any affidavit, declaration or oath made for the 
purposes of this Act. 

48. . Whenever a' person has become subject to any in
capacity under this Act by reason of a conviction or by reason 
of any declaration or report of any court, and any witness who 
gave evidence against such person upon the proCt'eding for such 
conviotion, declaration or report is convicted of perjury 
in respect of that evidence, such person may apply to the High 
Court which, if satisfied that the conviction, declaration or 
report, so far as it concerns that person, was based upon 
perjured evidence, may order that his incapacity shall from that 
time cease, and the same shall cease accordingly. 

49. No person who has voted at·an election shall in any 
proceedings, whether brought under. this ·Aot or otherwise, be 
required to state for whom he has voted. . 

50. Upon any charge of a corrupt practice or an illegal 
practice, or any other offence against this Act, alleged to have 
been committed at or in connection with an election, the 
certificate of a returning officer that the election mentioned 
therein was being or had been held shall be sufficient evidence 
of the fact that such election was being or had been held. 

51. No misnomer or any' inaccurate desCription of any of 
person or place in any register, list, nomination paper, 'notice 
or other document required for the purpose of this Act shall 
affect the full operation of the document in respect to that 
person or place in any case where the desCription of the person 
or place is such as to be commonly understood. 

51. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Act, 
the following provisions shall have effect· in relation of 
election' to beheld in 1991, under subsection (I) of section two: , .. 

(a) where the Minister makes an order under the Local 
Government Act altering the area of a council or 
declaring that iLny area shall cease to be a munici. 
pality or a township or a rural area, as the case may be 
or altering the number of elected councillors of any 
council, any order made prior thereto under su b
section (I) of section ten shall cease to have effect 
in relation to any such area or council; 
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(b) where the Minister _makes an order referred to in 
paragraph (a) in respect of any area or council, any 
order made prior thereto under 81lb3ecton (1) of 
section nine shall cease to bave effect in relation to 
such area or council; 

(e) where -the Minister make.· an order referred to in 
paragraph (a) in respect of any area or conncil, the 
Commission shall, after sucb consultMion with such 
other authority as it may consider necessary or de· 
sirable. exercise its powers under section ten in relation 
to such. area or council in conformity wit.h, and in . 
such manner as may be necessary to give eff"ct to the 
provisions uf, thc said order of the Min ister; 

(d) where the Minister makes an order referred to in. 
paragraph· (a) in- respect of any area or council, no 
order shall be made bv the President under subsection 
(1) of section ten in" respect of sHch area or council 
until the Commission has exercised it, powers in 
relation to such aroa or council '" provided in para
graph (e); 

(e) where the Minister makes an order referred to in_ 
paragraph la) in respect of any area or council, the 
foregoing provisions shall have effact· in relation to 
such area or council as from the date of publication 

. of the order in the Gazette and, .notwithstanding that 
such order is expressed to come into qperatiOll at a 
late date, any order made by the Commission under 
sectiun nine as provided in paragraph (e) and any 
order made by the President under section ten as 
provided in paragraph (d) in relation to such area or 
council prior to "uch luter date shall be considered 
to have effect as from the date of publication thereof 
in the Gazette; 

(f) where the Minister makes an order· referred to in 
paragraph (a) altering the area of a council, any 
reference in this Act a council to all, for the purposes. 
of this section and as from the date of publication of 
the order in the Gazette, be deemed to included a 
reference to a council as so altered; 

(g) where the Minister makes an order referred to in 
paragraph (a) declaring that any area shan cease 

__ to be a municipality or a township or a rural area, 
any reference in this Act to a council shall, fol' the 
purposes of this section and as from the date of 
publication of the order in the Gazette, be deemed not 
to be II reference to the council for such muniCipality 
or township or rural area, as the case may be. 


